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About This Game

The Caribbean, in the turbulent 17th Century. The mighty kingdoms of Spain, England, France and the Netherlands fight over
the colonies. And there you are, a young sea captain whose only goal is to become the most powerful man in the New World. To

achieve that goal, you may choose one of the two available campaigns: will you become an Adventurer or a Trader?

If you chose the way of the Adventurer, lead an unforgiving campaign for the conquest of the seas: invasion, piracy, bounty
hunting, raiding; do whatever it takes to build your own empire in the Caribbean. And of course, trade will have a less important

role to play in your rise.
The way of the Trader is, on the opposite, mostly about developing your riches and your economic power. To be the most

powerful Trader of the New World, you have to create trade routes, build industries and develop the economy of the colonies.
Of course, in Free Play mode, you can mix both of those in any way you want, letting you create your own unique and exciting

story.

For the first time in the acclaimed Port Royale series, you are not alone in the beautiful and seemingly so peaceful seas of the
Caribbean. The Multiplayer mode allows up to 4 players to play through LAN or over the Internet. Develop a successful trading

company, lead your ships in beautiful 3D naval battles and force your opponents to their knees!

Key Features:

Two different single player campaigns: Adventurer and Trader

Naval battles, raids, plundering and invasions await the Adventurer, while the Trader will develop trade routes and the
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economy to earn glory, fortune and power

16 different ship types, such as powerful Galleons or versatile Frigates

Organize trade with 60 different cities such as Port-au-Prince or Tortuga

A competitive Multiplayer mode for up to 4 players

A comprehensive trade system, with supply and demand dynamically setting the price of goods and wares, like in the
real world
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Title: Port Royale 3
Genre: Action, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Gaming Minds Studios
Publisher:
Kalypso Media Digital
Release Date: 4 May, 2012

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windowx XP / Vista / 7

Processor:Dualcore CPU

Memory:2 GB RAM

Graphics:Shader Model 2.0 PCIe (Geforce 7 Series, Radeon X2000-Series)

DirectX®:dx90c

Hard Drive:3 GB HD space

Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian
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During the 17th century the naval powers of Spain, England, France and the Netherlands are fighting for supremacy in the
colonies of the Caribbean. Trade convoys transport goods, military convoys secure their trade routes or attack their respective
political opponents and pirates search for prey.

As a young captain with a small ship and a handful of gold Port Royale 3 offers you the opportunity to find your luck in the new
world. Become an Adventurer, Dealer or Pirate. Complete contracts, collect gold, fight sea battles, grow your fleet and increase
your reputation with the governors of the Caribbean. Eventually you will be able to govern you own cities. Either by taking them
by force or by taking over their economy. The emphasis of the game lies in its trading system.

A huge let-down of the game are the many broken achievements. After 57 hours into the game I started searching the internet
for solutions. It seems that the only way to fix the broken achievements is to play in offline mode. This means you have to
unplug your LAN cable or deactivate your WiFi or disable you Windows Ethernet driver before starting the game.
Unfortunately this won't unlock already missed achievements, forcing you to delete a specific configuration file that stores your
progress and replay the whole game. Right now I'm not sure if I will do that.

Pros:
- beautiful map
- overall nice graphics, especially if you consider the games age
- very addictive
- excellent controller support (I think it's even easier to play this game with controller than with keyboard and mouse, especially
when trading goods manually)
- two main game campaigns (adventurer, dealer)
- four additional DLC campaigns
- endless play mode
- enjoyable sea fights
- become a buccaneer (best way to take cities by force)
- bounty hunting
- conquer cities
- plunder
- build trade routes
- build production facilities
- become a tycoon by taking control of several cities and establish many prosperous trade routes
- collect pieces of treasure maps and find treasures
- find pirate hideouts
- hunt down pirates (which grants you huge respect from governors of all countries)
- build brothels to improve your relationship with pirates
- more than 15 different types of historical ships
- marry a wife who loves you (makes you happy every time you visit her)
- ghost ship skin DLC looks nice

Cons:
- very many broken achievements
- sea fights in shallow waters are very annoying because sandbars slow down your ship and while you're concentrated at aiming
you keep missing the sandbars
- attracting new settlers through missionaries never turned out successful and is expensive and time consuming
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